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_ To all/whom it may concern: 

0: 

Be it known hat we, HENRY -C. HARRI 
son and WILLIAM MANNING O’Bmnn, citi 
zens of the United States, residin at Salt 
Lake City, in the county of Salt _ ake and 
State of Utah, have invented certain new 

' and useful Improvements in Tourists" and 
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Travelers’ Caps, of ‘which thefollowing is a 
speci?cation. . 
Our invention‘ relates broadly to an im 

provementincaps, and particularly contem 
plates the provision of a cap adapted espe 
cially for use by tourists and travelers, which 
may be quickly and easily converted from a 
cap which to al rap arances is a simple con 
struction of an ordinary tourist’s cap, into a 
cap, ‘and shield ffor the eyes and the ‘upper 
)art of the face, for use in automobiling ‘and 
test driving. 
A further object of our invention is "the 

provision of a simple inexpensive and highly 
e?icient structure to be substituted for the 
bulky and weighty caps of this character 
now upon the market. 

Our invention further and speci?cally re 
sides in the following'features of construc 
tion, arrangement and operation, as will be 
hereinafter described withreference to the 
accompanying drawings, forming a part of 
this speci?cation, in which like numerals are 
used to designate like parts throughout the 
several "figures, and in which-— ‘ 

Figure ‘1 is a side .elevation of our improved 
cap in the position, the same will-assume when 
being used as a tourist’ 5 cap, Fig. 2 is a similar 
view of the cap in a position the same will. 
assume when being used as an automobile 
cap and mask, Fig. 3 is a front elevation of 
the same, Fi . 4 is a central vertical sectional 
view taken t rough the‘ ca shown in Fig. 2, 
and Figs, 5 and 6 are on arged detailsec 
tional views illustrating parts to be herein 
after s eci?oally. referred to. ' 

In t e practical embodiment of ‘our inven 
tion we provide a cap ‘body 1 of the ordinary 
construction . rovided on its front lower edge 
with a curved) section of ‘wire mesh 2 extend— 
ing partially around the sides of said body 
portion 1. The material of the body portion 
1 is preferably united to theupper curvedv 
go of the section of wire mesh 2 byl'a suit 
e binding 3‘, the lower edge of said-‘section 

2 having a binding 4 extendmg continuously 
thereupon. . , ' 

The vizor 5 of our improved cap comprises 

an ‘enlarged section of wire mesh 16 having a 
substantially wide braid or binding 7 extend 
ing around its lower curved edge and having 
a binding 8 extending around its upper edge. 
The bound edges 4 and 8 of the wire mesh 

sections 2 and ,6 - are freely connected by 
means of the extended webs 9 secured to ‘the 
section 2 above its binding 4 and extending 
downwardly on both sides ‘thereof and. se 
cured with the binding 8 of the section 6. 
This connection forms a pivot whereby the 
sections 2 and 6 when pressed together in the 
position shown, in Fig. i will stay in such 
osition by reason of the engagement of their 

bindings 4 and 8 respectively, as shown in 
Fig. ‘6, and when moved to the position 
shown in Fig. 2 the same again be true 
as shown in Fig. 5 , 
,While the section 2 of wire mesh above the 

vizor is provided to form 1a sti?enin‘g section 
to which the section 6 may be hinged, and to 
preserve the she e of the cap, it will be un 
derstood that sald section 2 forms an excel 
lent medium whereby the head may be ven 
tilat-ed especially when the vizor is pulled 
down- to protect the eyes 

As will be seen, the cap, when in the posi 
tion shown Fig. 1 may be‘ used .as, and 
looks to be, the ordinary tourist’s cap, but 
when the user is automobiling or fast driving 
the same may be removed and quickly con— 
verted into both a’ cap and a mask by mov 
ing the stiff Wire mesh sections 2 and 6 away 
from one another to the position shown in 
Fig. 2, thus substantially enlarging the cir 
cumference of the lower cap body and alloW-, 
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ing the same to be pulled down'over the fore- ‘ / 
head until the wiremesh section 6 lies di-_ 
rectly in front of the eyes to protect the 
same from any chance stones or dirt thrown 
up by the fast moving vehicle. 
From the foregoing, it will be readily'a — 

parent that, owing tov the curvature of t e 
user’ s forehead which necessitates an extreme 
curvature of the vizor and the mesh section 
2 of the cap body when in use, the conver 
sion of the devices from a ca to a ca 
mask cannot be accomplished) while t 1e de 
vice is upon the user’ s head and that the same 
must be removed from the head before the 
change illustrated by Figs. 1 and .2 of the 
drawing can be accomplished. Thus all 
den or of accidental displacement, which 

t otherwise occur in so simple an article, 
be obviated. pviiilg 
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‘ ' nected to and extending continuousl alon 
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Having thus fully described our invention, 
we claim, 

1. A convertible ca of the character de 
scribed. comprising a ody portion having a 
stiffening section secured at its lower front 
edge and a vizor composed of sti?’ forami 
nous material, said stiffening section being 
hinged along its lower edge to the u per edge 
of said vizor to fold forwardly t ereupon, 
substantially as described. 

2. A convertible ca of the character de 
. scribed comprising a ody portion having a 
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stiff foraminous section secured therein to 
form the lower front edge, and a vizor com 
posed of stiff foraminous material, said fo 
raminous section being freely hinged along 
its lower edge to the upper edge of said vizor 
to fold forwardly thereupon, substantially as 
described. a; ‘ 

3. A convertible cap of the character de 
scribed comprising a body portion having a 
sti?’cning section secured adjacent its lower 
front edge and a vizor com osed of stiff 
foraminous material, and ?exi le webs con 
nected to and extending continuously along 
the lower edge of said stiffening section and 
the upper edge of said vizor, formin a hinge 
whereby said stiffening ‘section may e folded 
forwardly and downwardly upon said vizor, 
substantially as described. ' 

4. A convertible ca of the character de 
scribed, comprisingv a ody portion having a 
stiff foraminous section secured therein to 
form the lower front edge, a vizor composed 
of sti? foraminous material, and webs..con— 

the lower edge of said foraminous section an 
the upper edge of said vizor, forming a hinge 
whereby said section may be folded forward y 
and downwardly upon said vizor, substan 
tially as described. 

5. A convertible ca of the character de— 
scribed, comprising a ody portion having a 
curved stiff foraminous section secured there 
in to'form the lower front edge thereof, and a 
vizor composed of stiff foraminous material, 
said foraminous section extending around 
the said hat body approximately as far as the 
ends of said vizor and being hinged along its 
lower edge to the-upper ed e of said vizor to 
fold forwardly thereon, su stantially as de 
scribed. ' , 

911,128 

6. A convertible ca of the character de 
scribed com rising a ody portion having‘ a 
curved stiff orammous section secured there» 
in to form the lower front edge thereof, and a 
vizor composed of a stiff foraminous mate 
rial and having a comparatively wide bindin 
extending around the lower outer edge, said 
foraminous section extending around the 
said hat body approximately as far as the 
ends of said vizor and being hinged along its 
lower edge to the upper edge of said vizor to 
fold forwardl thereon, whereb the forami 
nous materia of said vizor w'l be covered 
and only its bound edge will be visible. 

7,. A convertible ca of the character de 
scribed, comprising a ody portion having a 
stiff foraminous section secured therein to 
form the lower front edge thereof, a vizor 
composed of stiff foraminous material, said 
foraminous section extending around the 
said hat body approximately as far as the 
ends of the said vizor, and flexible webs con— 
nected to and extending continuously along 
the lower edge of said section and the upper 
edge of said vizor and forming a hinge 
whereby said section may be folded for 
wardly and downwardly upon said vizor, 
substantially as described. 

8. A convertible ca of the character de 
scribed, com rising a ody portion having a 
curved st' foraminous section secured 
therein to ‘form the lower front edge thereof, 
a vizor composed of a stiff foraminous mate 
rial and having a comparatively wide bind 
ing extending around the lower outer edge 
thereof, said foraminous section extending 
around the said hat body approximately as 
far as the ends of said vizor, and ?exible webs 
connected to and extending continuously 
along the lower edge of said section and the 
u per edge of said vizor and forming a hinge 
w ereby "said section may be folded for 
wardly and downwardly upon said vizor, sub 
stantially as described. 

In testimony whereof we af?x our signa 
tures in presence of two witnesses. 

HENRY C. HARRISON. 
WHJLIAM MANNING O'BRIEN. 

Witnesses: 
J. R. HAAS, 
A. R. WEBSTER. 
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